
Designed for 1:1 computing 

The Dell Chromebook 11 delivers functionality students need 
to access information, create and collaborate, whether they 
are online or off. With a comprehensive array of free and 
cost effective educational applications and productivity tools 
accessible through the Chrome Web Store or as preinstalled 
application packs (“app packs”), the Dell Chromebook 11 makes 
student computing initiatives affordable and easy to implement.

Engagement, Durability and Performance

Keep students engaged and interactive throughout the school 
day with our new “activity light” feature designed for easy 
teacher student interaction by providing “at a glance” classroom 
viewing for teachers to assist students. Built for the backpack, 
this Chromebook is tougher than before in its compact and 
durable design passing 15 mil spec tests including drops, 
spills, vibration, humidity, heat and dirt. With the latest Intel® 
processors, a 10 hour battery life, scratch resistant anti-glare 
available HD touch display, front facing integrated 720p HD 
video webcam, Bluetooth 4.0 & 802.11 ac/a/b/g/n Wi-Fi and 
access to cloud based resources make it easy for students to 
share, collaborate and learn anytime, anywhere.

Professional Learning Resources

Dell’s Professional Learning services in conjunction with 
Google’s training and support resources provide educators with 
the essential training and professional development programs to 
effectively integrate technology into the learning process.

Exceptional manageability and security

Combine Dell KACE with Google’s cloud based management 
console and simplify deployment, management, asset tracking 
and service desk experience for IT administrators and teachers, 
while providing students with a secure learning experience. 
With easy to manage (appliance or) cloud-based applications 
and data, IT Administrators are empowered to centrally 
configure, track, and manage a school or district-wide fleet 
of Chrome devices via (Google’s) a web-based console. IT 
Administrators can manage and setup automatic updates across 

all Chromebooks in the school’s network, including pushing 
or removing web applications and enforcing safe-browsing 
policies. (Adding Dell KACE’s appliance or cloud based solution 
provides seamless integration of Chromebook discovery and 
inventory and extends beyond the Google console functionality 
to include lifecycle asset management, service desk, reporting 
and more. Use KACE as your, one, “go to” console for all your 
Chrome devices, Windows, Mac and Linux computers, printers, 
networking – everything – and your Google console as needed.)

Best In class ecosystem and services

Complementing Google’s ecosystem of management 
tools and education resources, Dell’s end to end education 
solutions delivers the best possible experience for educators 
implementing student computing initiatives. Dell’s 
comprehensive instructional technology portfolio includes 
mobile carts, classroom projectors and printers, as well as 
mobility accessories, such as carrying cases, backpacks, 
privacy screens and headsets. Professional Learning services 
help educators effectively integrate technology into learning. 
Dell’s award winning services helps save IT time and resources 
by providing a holistic, hassle free migration, integration and 
support experience.

Learn more at www.dell.com/chromebook , www.dell.com/k12 
and www.google.com/edu.
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Features Techincal Specification

Processor Intel® Celeron Bay Trail-M N2840 (Dual Core, 2.16GHz)

Operating System Google Chrome OS®

Memory Options 2GB DDR3L / 4GB DDR3L

Chipset and Intel Responsiveness Technologies Intel® HM77

Graphics1 Intel® HD Graphics for Intel® Celeron processors

Display Options
 11.6” Anti-Glare HD LCD or optional Touch HD LCD with Corning® Gorilla® Glass

Interactive Light 7 color LED light will accommodate software apps

Storage Options2 16GB eMMC Solid State Drive

Optical Drive Options N/A

Multimedia Options Integrated 720p HD video webcam / Dual array microphones / High Quality Front 
Facing Speakers

Battery Options 3 cell (43 WHr)

Power Options 65W AC adapter

Connectivity Options Wireless 2x2 LAN Options: 802.11 ac/a/b/g/n + Bluetooth 4.0 and Optional LTE

Ports 1x USB 3.0 with BC1.2 charging / 1x USB 2.0 / HDMI 1.4

Slots & Chassis SD/Multi Card Slot (push-Push type) / Kensington lock slot / Stereo headphone and 
microphone combo jack / 180 degree LCD hinge

Media VP8/VP9 codec to support HD web streaming content up to 4K (with 4GB of memory)

Dimensions & Weight3 Width: 297.0mm, Depth: 217.7mm, Back Height: 21.0mm, Front Height: 20.1mm
Width: 11.69”, Depth: 8.57”, Back Height: .83”, Front Height: .79”
Non-touch: 1245g (2.74lbs) / Touch: 1320g  (2.91lbs)

Keyboard / Touchpad Keyboard: Chrome OS layout with spill protection / Touchpad: 100mm x 56mm with 
spill protection

Durability Mil-spec tested for drops, spills on the keyboard and track pad, vibration, heat, humidity, 
dust and dirt

Regulatory and Environmental Compliance Pending Certification

Systems Management & Security7 Dell KACE / Google Chrome Management Console®

Warranty & Support Services4 Warranty & Support Services Limited Hardware Warranty4 / Extended Warranty: Up to 4 
years Premium: ProSupport with NBD Onsite and Premium Phone Support
Battery Replacement, Accidental Damage Service

Configuration Service5 Asset Tagging / Asset Reporting / Laser Etching

Logistic Services5 Packaging Services / Warehousing Services / Transportation Services

Deployment Services5 Standard Managed Deployment / Custom Managed Deployment / “White Glove” Enrollment

1 Significant system memory may be used to support graphics, depending on system memory size and other factors
2 GB means 1 billion bytes and TB equals 1 trillion bytes; actual capacity varies with preloaded material and operating environment and will be less.
3 Weights vary depending on configuration and manufacturing variability.
4 Limited Hardware Warranty: For copy of Ltd Hardware Warranty, write Dell USA LP, Attn: Warranties, One Dell Way, Round Rock, TX 78682 or see www.dell.com/warranty
5 Availability and terms of Dell Services vary by region. For more information, visit www.dell.com/servicedescriptions
6 “White Glove” enrollment is a service that preconfigures the Chromebook to be ready for rapid use on the very first boot by the end user.
7 Subject to geographical availability
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